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FOR SALE

Welcome to 128 Ainsworth Street Salisbury! This centrally located lowset 3-bedroom, 1-bathroom home on a spacious

696m2 block offers security and convenience. Security screens on most windows and a screened entry door ensure peace

of mind. Inside, an air-conditioned open-plan carpeted living area and a wood burner welcomes you, complemented by

elegant plantation shutters on select windows.The 3 bedrooms offer comfort and practicality with bedroom 1 featuring an

air-conditioning unit, plantation shutters, and a built-in robe, while bedroom 2 has a built-in robe. The bathroom is

well-equipped for convenience and functionality, offering a bath, a vanity with ample storage space, and a separate

private toilet, contributing to the home's practical layout. Additionally, there are thoughtful safety measures in place, with

handrails installed in the shower and near the toilet, ensuring added security and ease of use.The kitchen boasts abundant

cupboard space, dual stainless-steel sinks, an electric cooktop, and potential for a dishwasher, overlooking the yard with

access from the dining area. Outdoors, a large shed beckons—a versatile space for hobbyists, home DIY enthusiasts, or car

lovers. The shed offers ample room for projects, car maintenance, or storage, complemented by a double carport for

added convenience.The property offers a handrail along the rear door's ramp, enhancing safety and accessibility. This

home presents a harmonious mix of comfort, functionality, and exciting potential in a relaxed setting. 128 Ainsworth

Street presents a versatile and welcoming home that accommodates a balanced lifestyle. With its adaptable layout and

convenient location, it's an appealing choice for those seeking a flexible and liveable residence.• Lowset 3-bed, 1-bath

home with security screens and a screened entry• Air-conditioned open-plan living area with a wood burner for

comfort• Bedrooms feature AC, plantation shutters, built-in robes, ensuring practicality• Bathroom includes a bath,

ample vanity storage, separate private toilet• Kitchen offers ample cupboard space, dual sinks, electric cooktop, room

for dw• Spacious shed perfect for hobbies, DIY projects, or car enthusiasts• Handrails along the rear door's ramp,

shower and toilet for safety and accessibility• Versatile, welcoming home suitable for a balanced, flexible

lifestyle• Harmonious blend of comfort, functionality, and potential in a relaxed setting• Conveniently located,

adaptable layout, an appealing choice for liveable livingExperience the best of both worlds in Salisbury, a vibrant suburb

located a mere 10km from the CBD. With regular express buses and a short drive to the train station, the pulse of the city

is within easy reach. Discover a world of possibilities with Griffith University's Nathan Campus, the QEII hospital, and

major shopping centres like Westfield Garden City, Sunnybank Plaza, and Market Square, all just minutes away. Plus, the

M3 motorway is a quick 5-minute drive, offering a hassle-free commute to the CBD, Mater, PA, Logan, RBH Hospitals, and

even Brisbane Airport. And when it's time to relax and unwind, the captivating shores of the Gold Coast are just a scenic

40-minute drive away.Salisbury boasts a family-friendly atmosphere, with two popular C & K Kindergartens and highly

regarded State, Catholic, and Brisbane Christian College Junior and Senior Campuses. Fuel your senses at the boutique

cafes and restaurants that dot the area, where delectable culinary delights await. Let your kids roam freely in the many

parks that grace the neighbourhood, providing endless opportunities for outdoor adventures and play.Discover the true

essence of community living in Salisbury, where you'll be just a stone's throw away from all the amenities that make this

suburb so popular. Don't miss your chance to own this practical Salisbury home. Contact Mark today to arrange a viewing

today on 0434 917 766!


